Student Membership in the American Society of Highway Engineers is open to students who are pursuing a career in a field related to the highway industry. Student Members are afforded all the rights and privileges of associate membership. National waives the normal initiation fees for Student Members, but the annual assessment will continue to be collected. All mailings and data distribution to the Student Members will be through the local Section Secretary.

To qualify as a Student Member, the applicant must be a full-time student (as defined by the institution), in a university, college, or technical school. Sections may sponsor Student Chapters in the local institutions or encourage student participation in the local Section’s general membership activities. Sections may reduce the amount of the Student Member’s annual dues, so that it covers just the cost of any mailings. Sections may also offer a reduced cost to the Student Members to their monthly Section Meetings. Upon graduation, the student will be upgraded to a Member. If the student relocates after graduating, transfer to the appropriate Section will be handled like any other member transfer.